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- For Congress, Second District,
VV. R. ELLIS, of Heppner.

For Governor, .

W. P. LORD, of Salem.
For Secretary of State,

H. R. KLNCAID, of Eugene.
'

For State Treasurer,

PHIL. METSCHAN, of Grant County.
For Supt. Public Instruction,

G. M. IRWIN, of Union.
" For Supreme Judge,

, CHAS. E. WOLVERTON of Albany.
For Attorney-Genera- l,

C. M. IDLEMAN, of Portland.
For State Printer,

W. H. LEEDS, of Ashland.
For Prosecuting Attorney, 6th Dist,
A. A. JAYKE, of Arlington.

For Representatives, '

T. R. COON, of Hood River.
'T. H. McGREER, of Antelope.

OOTTCSmr TICKET.
For Sheriff,

.. THOS. J. DRIVER, of Wamic.
For County Clerk,

A. TEL KELSAY, of the Dalles.
For Supt. of Schools, '

TROY SHELLEY, of "Hood River.
For County Assessor,

IF. H. WAKEFIELD, of The Dalles.
For County Treasurer,

WM MICHELL, of The Dalles.
XFor County Commissioner,

A. S. BLOWERS, of Hood River.
For Coroner,

W. H. BUTTS, of The Dalles.
For County Surveyor,

E. F. SHARP, of The Dalles.
For Justice of the Peace, the Dalles',

L. S.. DAVIS.
Fot Constable, the Dalles,

A. A. URQUHART.

While Hill 19 an irreclaimable trickster
and partisan juggler, a vote is a vote,
and he will do the country a valuable
service in voting and voicing against the
Wilson bill, even if his motive is dictated
from hatred.

The of Hon. VV. R. Ellis
to congress is a deserved recognition of
that gentleman's labors. For a two-year-o- ld

in congress he has attracted more at
tention by his speeches and work than
falls to the lot of the average congress
man. Ellis is in congress to etay. The
neonle find nn fanlr. with the oontlsman
from Morrow county.

With men organizing all over the
country and marching to Washington,
the Coxey army begins to assume mam
moth proportions.. It is probable 'that. . , . ...1 1 i An rtx i

Y 1LU1U bUICC 1UU,UUU Ul Will
be centered at the capitol. While their
demands appear ridiculous and impos
sible to grant, there is a force in numbers
that cannot be overlooked. Even rats
may take a city if there is enough of
them.

. The republicans will have a majority
this year, of course. That is not the
point. It is more important to make
that majority as large as possible. The
country is looking for an opinion. Let no

his opinion of the times of 1893-- 4 under
at. democratic administration, with prom
ised free trade, and the thirty years pre
ceding that under republican adminis
tration and protection.

It is estimated the new tariff bill will
reduce revenues on wool and metal
manufactures about 36 million dollars.
The 1893 revenues were about 58 millions
The wool production of the United States
increased from 1860 to 1870 168.81 per
cent. ; from 1870 to 1880, 43.52 per cent. ;

from 1880 to 1890, 18.71 per cent j from
1890 to 1892, 6.52 per cent.'; The total in-

crease from 1860 to 1892 was 387.84 per
cent. Consumption increased same

time 514.98 per cent. The London
Board of Trade estimates the world's
production between 1860 and 1889 in
creased 100 per cent. Wages of 219,132
employes of American woolen indus
tries amounts : to nearly 77 million
dollars . annually. Their work qnad
ruple8 the value of about $9 million dol
lars' worth of wool used.

The map of the late democratic re-

verses reaches from Rhode Island to New
Mexico and Utah. A very large part of
the territory is democratic soil taken
possession of by the republican con
querers. In the present condition of
democratic panic' and skedaddle, it is
hard to point ont any safe democratic
ground. Perhaps even Kentucky is re
publican today. ... The populists have
been swallowed up in the West. The
democrats have been swallowed up
everywhere, including Queens county
For the present the, republicans rule the
roost. N. Y. Sun. '

The year of 1893 will always be memor
able as the year in which wool, that
great American staple, reached the low
est figure. The early months of 1894 will
also record the lowest notch ever
reached for wheat. The fear of free
trade yet keeps these products near the
foot of the ladder, but it is hoped that
when Oregon ratifies in June the opinion
of the balance of the United States, a
feeling of confidence will prevail that we
are not to be cursed with free, trade, or
the Wilson approach to it. Then will
prices rise and factories resume, and the
idle have an opportunity once more to
earn their bread instead of begging it,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Democratic Senators Afraid to Take a
Test Vote. .

From our Regular Correspondent.
" Washington, April 13, 1894

The free-trader- in the. senate are on
the run and their demoralization in
creases daily. Senator Hill's powerful
attack on the tariff bill and its income
tax rider carried consternation into their
ranks, which was increased by the re
turns from the New York and New
Jersey municipal elections. They began
the week by threatening to test the sense
of the senate on a proposition .to have
the senate meet daily at 11 o'clock and
sit until 6, but gladly weakened and
accepted the proposition made by the
republicans, to devote the time between
1 and 5 o'clock to the tariff debate, with
out roll calls, until further notice. If
the free traders are alreadv afraid to
take a test vote in the senate, what will
be their condition a few weeks hence?
Senator Brice has openly endorsed Hill's
speech and said that he intended to
make one of a similar nature later on
Several other democratic senators who
have said nothing for publication- - are
known to be in entire sympathy with
the position taken by Hill against the
tariff bill. It will surprise no one
who is familiar with the present panic-stricke-

condition of the free trade sen
ators to see the present tariff bill ultim
ately abandoned and a new bill modeled
on the old Mill's bill substituted there-
for. The republican senators, knowing
from indisputable evidence ballots
that seven-tenth- s of the people outside
of the solid south are behind them, are
as steadfast as mountains of granite in
their determination to defeat the bill as
it now stands.

The democrats of the house are this
week having their usual trouble in get
ting and keeping a voting quorum
present, but that is really beneficial to
the country.

Certain democrats think they have
discovered a way in which , the office
holders can be worked for political con
tributions without actually violating the
letter ot the civil service law. They
have organized a sort of a club and it is
said that it has been hinted to all gov
ernment employes, regardless ot sex or
politics, that membership in this club
is a good thing to have, and that the
annual dues in the club will aggregate a
larger sum than was ever assessed upon
office-holde- rs by any political party, and
that all money received for dues will be
turned over to the democratic national
committee, as the club will have neither
meeting place nor expense.

The attempt of the eouthern demo-
crats in the house to carry out the wild-o- at

money plank of the Chicago platform
by a caucus decree, made this week, was
not a success. The caucus was" onlv at- -

tended by about 100 democrats, and
almost as many served notice before the
caucus was held that they would neither
attend nor be bound by any action the
caucus might take. In view of that
notice and the fact that no republican
will vote for wild-c- at money the passing
of a resolution by the caucus declaring
in favor of the repeal of the tax on state
bank currency was almost farcical. The
tax will not be repealed. ,

Considerable interest is expressed here
in the answer that Will be made by
Mexico to the proposition that will be
submitted to that government by Mr.
Cleveland, in accordance with Senator
Wolcott' resolution, this week' adopted
by the senate, requesting the president
to open negotiations witH a view to se
curing frqm Mexico authority to coin
standard Mexican dollars at U. S. mints
for export. It is believed that a consid
erable outlet would be provided for
American silver, if Mexico will agree,

but opinion is divided as to the answer
that will be made to the proposition.

Senator Lodge made one of the most
elegantly polished tariff speeches ever
heard in congress this week, showing
how - impossible ii la for. the United
States to have' general prosperity with-
out a protective tariff. His word pic-

ture of the present abortion called by
courtesy a tariff bill is worthy of a place
in every republican scrap book "It is a
mere collection of preferences and re-

venges. It is filled with injustice and
inequality. . The stock jobbing and
speculation of Wall street have been
with it from its cradle, and, soon, I trust,
may weep beside its grave. The great
trusts are guarded by its provisions, but
there is no line to Bhow that the farmer,
the workingman or the,' manufacturer
has been heard or regarded in its sche-
dules."

Representative Babcock, of Wisconsin,
has been elected chairman of the repub
lican congressional campaign committee
to succeed Representative Caldwell, who
was recently elected mayor of Cincinnati.
Representative Aspley, of Mass., suc-
ceeds Mr. Babcock ' as vice-chairm-

.and Representative Hull, of Iowa, takes
Mr. Apsley'a place - on the , executive
committee. The committee gave Mr.
Caldwell, who will retire from the house
May 1, to assume bis new duties, a fare
well dinner this week. .

'

. Cas. '

N. JAPANESE PROVERBS.
Sayings of Five Cooturles Ago Which Are

.Like Modern Ones.
The opening- of Japan to the west-

ern nations was the means of making
tne world acquainted with its litera
ture, which includes a larg-- number of
very interesting- books, some of which
have been translatad recently by trav-
elers and oriental scholars. Among
the favorite Japanese novelists who
flourished about five hundred years
apo was Bakin. From one of his books,
entitled "Kumonp Tayema Ama Yo No
Tsuki" (meaning- - "the moon shining
through a cloudrift on' a rainy nisrht").
the following quaint aphorisms arc se
lected to show the philosophic spirit
i.hat prevailed in the 'Land of the
"lising- Sun a hundred years before this
continent was discovered. The late
Mr. Edward Greey, of New York,
made the translation of . Bakin's ro-
mance as well as of other Japanese
books, and it is from his version the
selections are made.

"Everything- grows fat in the shadow
of the temple." This is a sly allusion
to the wealth of the Buddhist priests,
who while ostensibly mendicants were
in reality often quite wealthy.

"He who has neither intellig-ence- ' nor
moral principles has the soul of an ox
in a human body." Believing- in the
doctrine of the transmigration of souls
the devout Buddhist claims to observe
characteristics of the lower animals in
living1 persons, though one is at a loss

why the ox, a very patient and
good-nature- d beast, should be supposed
to lack morality.

"As long as a priest has the face of a
saint his body may be as bloated as a
toad's."' .

'.'The hu nter who shoots at a flock of
geese seldom brings down a single
bird, while he who only aims at one

secures it.". This is the same
as "having too many irons in the fire."

"When you come across a good tub
of sake do not drink it like water."
Sake, or saki, is the national stimu-
lant distilled from rice. The proverb
is the same as there can be too much
of a good thing. -

"Do not hurry to rise early, as
sleep confers many benefits." The
Japanese sage did not hold to the
"early to bed and early to rise" theory
of the old English proverb.

"The mountain robber always ends
his life where he has earned his liv--
ing-.- A modern application may be
"the ruling passion strong- in death."

"Try a person seven times before
you suspect him." A warning against
rash judgment.

"The mountain stream makes a
great noise amid the shallow rocks,
but glides without sound over the deep
holes," an equivalent of "still waters
run deep."

Homething In Them.
The wife of the western congress-

man, who was living- east for the first
time, had to take her turn eating- shad,
just as every person does who gets into
the east to live. One morning at break-
fast she pushed her plate back with
considerable asperity. .

"Bah," she exclaimed; "I don't see
anything in shad so remarkable."

"I do," said the small daughter across
the table, whom the mother suspected
of affecting- eastern customs too read-
ily. -

"What, pray?" and the mother's tone
was tinged with her suspicions.

"Bones," responded the small daugh
tcr. and t,h innt 'v - tMik hope a;rti:n.

Straight From the East.

A Sultan of Turkey once said. .v

As he groaned at the pain in his head,
"on, my favorite wife,

' I am Bick of this life.
And I wish very much I were dead."
But his wife, who' was wise, answered

"Pie!"
If you will Pierce's Pellets but try, T

i ou'ii do wen in a weeK -

And then vou will sneak
Of these Pellets with praise just as high."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cost onlv 25 cents
and they are guaranteed to cure all the
trouble which Spring from constipation,
indigestion and bilious attacks. If you
have any of these troubles, why don't
you follow the exarunle of the Sultan of
Turkey? ...

$500 Reward for art inpnnihla mba sif
chronic Nasal Catarrh offered by the
manuiacturers of Dr. Sage's (Jatarrb
Remedy. 50 cents ; by druggists.

Use Mexican Silver Stove Polish.

Ask vour dealer for Mexican Silver
Stove Polish.

Complete in All Departments!
Our Stock is Unbroken!
Something to Please Every Eye! '

FOR THE LADIES we submit a fine line of Sateens, Summer
Goods, Embroideries and Laces.' Some of the pret-

tiest patterns ever brought to the city. ..
' '

' - ( Prints, 20 yards for... .1 ... .

SOME SAMPLE PRICES: J Challis, 20 yards for . .1 .,. . . .:: ...:. ::....
A '

,

' Ginghams, 16 yards for

For Gentlemen, we have an entire new stock of Clothing of
strong texture and latest designs. : These are not shelf-wor- n

. goods, and must be seen to be appreciated. Furnishing Goods, .

Hats, Boots and Shoes to suit all tastes.' ,

J. 8. 8CHBWCX, J. M. Patterson,
President. Cashier.

First Rational Bank.
THE DALLES. - -- ' - OREGON
A General Banking Business transacted

. Deposits received, subject to Sight
Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of .collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and Port-

land.

. DIRECTORS.
D. F. Thompson. Jno. S. Schbnck.
Ed. M.JWilliams, GkO. A. Liebb.

H. Mall. '

FRENCH, & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in he

Eastern States. .

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

The Rose Hill Greenhouse
Is still adding to its large stock

of all kinds of

Greenhouse Plants,
And can furnish a choice selec-

tion. Also ;

GUT FhOWEHS and FLORAL DESIGNS

MRS. C. L. PH5LLIPS.

Tne SluDiino Greeanousa.
Having enlarged our Floral Garden and in-

creased our already large collection oi

POTTED PMSTS, fy)SES, &e,
We wish to announce, in addition, to the tpublic, that we have made a specialty of

Pansy Plants and pofget-fle-Kot- s,

WMcIl We Will Sell at Reasonable Prices.

We also have a fine selection of Dahlia Bulbs.
which for beauty are unexcelled. We are pre-
pared to furnish on short notice Cut Flowers
tor wedding parlies, socials and luneralm.

MRS. A. C. STUBLING & SON.

John Pashek,
The Merchant Tailor,

76 Coavt Stft,
Next door to Wasco San Office.

Hau just received the latest styles in

Suitings for Gentlemen,
and hs a large assortment of Fortign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him.

Cleaning and PepaMng a Speeialty.

'..We. r?A wm-

C. F STEPHENS,
THOSE
WHO WISH

Mm liiM flp.mpnt
JJllll V

PLASTER LATH --

Picture Frames,
' 'AND- -

SUCH AS- - ---
'

Shafting, Pulleys, Belting,
Engine and Boiler,

CALL AND SEB

IE3C o-XjI- e nsriLsr.

House
Moving!

Andrew Velarde
' IS prepared to do any and all .

kinds of work in his line at
reasonable figures. Has the
largest house moving outfit .

in Kastern Oregon.

Address P.O.Box 181,The Dalles

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL,

Watchmaker Jeweler

All work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's Music store, No. 162
Second Street.

Rheumatism, .

Lumbago, Sciatica,
.

' Kfdnsy Complaints,
Lame Back. &c.

D3. SASSEN'S ELEfiTRIC BELT
With Elect rcHaenetio SUSPENSORY

latest fateat I UMiapmeMiini
Wm cure without medftrlne fUl WmImh resulting from
orer4axAtiou of bruin nervo toroea excesses or India,
cretioii, aa nerrons debilisj-- sleeplessness, languor,
rheumatism, kidney, liver and bladder complaints,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, all female complaints,
arenera) 111 teolth, eto. This electric Belt contains
Wonderful It uisiisiesf over all others. Current is
instantly felt by wearer or we forfeit 1,000.00, and
will cure all of the above diseases or no pay. Thou,
tnrta ha-r- been cured trr this marrelons invention
after all other remedies failed, and we friTe hnrsiredi
of testimonials In this and every other state.

Onr Pswsriml bpn--e- 4 KLJUTRIC SCSPESSOST. the
srreutecrt boon, ever offered wealc men, FI'.HK with sl
IrJU. UmlUi tut VlOT.n KtrencLh 6L: J.Kl?fTKK la GO t
SOoa-f- Send for IJlos'd Pamphlet, mailed, sealed, free

- SANDEN CLEOTRIO CO..'

So, ITS Kirs Street. JHKXlVaVaua OSE.
Removed to corner Third and Washington

streets, Portland, Or.

What?
' Hand-'Corde- Corsets, Health Reform Waists,

Nursing Corsets, Misses' Waists, Children's Waists,
Shoulder Braces and Hose Supporters made to order.

Where ?
At the Pacific Corset Company's Factory, north-

east of the Fair Grounds. It desired each garment
will be fitted before being finished. Call at the fac-
tory and examine oar goods, or drop a card in the
office, and our agent will call and seenre your order.

THE CELEBRATED :

COLUMBIA BREWERY,
- AUGUST BUCH LER, Prop'r.

'".....'.., This well-know- n Brewery is now turning out the best Beer and Portct
east of the Cascades. The latest appliarces for the manufacture ot good health
fill Beer have been introduced, and on.y the first-cla- ss article will be on

'he m&rktt. : '.
' ' '

$1 00
. 1 00
- 1 00

ran TABLES.
-. Kailroada.

In eSect August 6, 1893.
KAST BOUND.

so. i, ArrlTes 10:55 r. at. ... Departs 11:80 r x.
WBST BOUHD. : t

go. 1. Arrives 3:30 A. If. . Dartarta A If
TJlfA T.

Arrives from Portland at 1 p. if .
Departs for Portland at 2 P. If .

Two local freights that carry passengers leave
roe for the west at 8:00 a. m., and one for the
MMt at 5:30 A. M.

6TAGIS.
Kor PrineYllle, via. Bake Oveu, leave daily

t 6 A. K.
For Antelope, Mitchell, Canyon City, leave

tally at 6 A. K. -

For Dufnr. Kincsley, Wamic, Wapinitia, Warm
springs and Tygh valley, leave daily, except
Sunday, at 6 A. at.

For Goldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
seek except Sunday at 7 a. t.

Offices for all lines at the- Jmallla House.

' VKOFKSglONAI..'

H. R1DDELL Attorniy-at-La-- w OfficeH s Court Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

. B. DCFTa. TBAKK MKNim. '
; MENEFEE Attobmbts -DTJFTJR, Booms 12 and 43, over Post

JUIOB Auiitung, AQUSUUS Ull nftUUigWU OUCDb
the Dalles, Oregon.

8. BENNETT, ATTOENEY-AT-L- A W. Of- -'

s flee In Bchanno's building, up stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon. -

r. r. hats. b. s.HUKTmeroN. h. s. wimobt.
VfAYS, HUNTINGTON & WILSON ATTO-t- 1

nbts-at-la- w Offices, French's block over
First National Bank. Vh-- Dalles. Oregon.

H. WILSON ATTOBHBT-AT-LA- Booms
French & Co.'s bank building, beoona

street. The Dalles, Oregon.

SUTHERLAND, M. D C. M. ; F. T. M. C. ;Js M. C. P. and 8. O., Physician and Sur--"
geoxi. Rooms 8 and 4, Chapman block.

Residence Mrs. Thornbnry's, weekend of Second

B. EBHELSLAN (HomcbopaTHIC; PhysiciakD and KniAitntl Calla answered nromntlv
layer night, city or country. Office No. 86 and

".Chapman block. . wtf
O. D. DOANB FHY8ICIAK 15DD1L Office: rooms 6 and 6 Chapman

Slock. Residence: 8. E. corner Court and
Fourth streets, second door from the corner.
Office hoars 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 toiP.aL

Dbktist. Gas given for theDrilDDALL extraction of teeth. Also teeth
ut on nowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
.he Golden Tooth, Second Street.

. - SOCIETIES. .

wA8CO LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. & A. M. Meets
first and third Monday ol eacn montn at 7

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. 6.DALLES in Masonic Hall the third Wednesday
f each month at 7 P. M.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.MODERN Camp No. 59, Meets Tuesday even-
ing of each week in Fraternity Hall, at 7:80 p. m.

LODGE, NO. 6, I. O. O. F. MeetsCOLOMBIA evening at 7:80 o'clock, in K.
of P. hall, corner Second and Court streets,
sojourning brothers are welcome.
H. Cloush. Seo'y. H. A. Brm.N. G.

LODGE, NO. ., K. of P. MeetsFRIENDSHIP evening at 7:30 o'clock, in
jchanno's building, corner of Court and Second
ftreets. Sojourning members are cordially in-
vited. E. Jacobsen,

D. W.Vatjsb, K. of R. and S. C. C.

8SEMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets in K
A. of P. hall the second and fourth Wednes-lav- s

of each month at 7 :80 p. m.
: CHRISTIAN TEMPERENCEWOMEN'S will meet every Friday afternoon

at o'clock at the reading room. A 11 are invited.

rpIIE DALLES LODGE No. 2, I.O."t.T. Reg--

ular weekly meetings Friday at 8 p. it., a?
K. of P. Hall. J. S. Winzub, C-- T.

Dissmorb Parish, Sec'y.
TTEMPLE LODGE NO. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
A. in Fraternity Hall, over Kellers, en Second

street, Thursday evenings at 7 :Su.
J. H. BLAKENEY,

W. 8 Mybbs, Financier. M. W.
TAB. NRflMlTH PORT. No. 22. G. A. R. Meets

fj every Saturday at 7:30 p. m., In the K. of P.
HalL ,

RAILWAY UNION, NO. 40.AMERICAN and fourth Thursdays each
month in K. of P. halL ,7 J-- W. Riadt,

VV. H. Jokes, Sec'y. ' Pres.

OF L. K. Meets every Sunday afternoon InB, the K. of P. HalL

"VEREIN Meets every SundayGESANG n the K. of P. HalL
L, F. DIVISION, No. 167 Meets inBOF of P. HaU the Drst and third Wednes-la- y

of each month, at 7:90 p. if.

XII K . CHDRCHS8.

METERS "dHCRCH Rev. Father Bbons-eBBS-TST. Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at
7 a. M. High Mass at 10:30 A.M. Vespers at
J p. x.

PAULB CHURCH Union Street, oppositeST.Fifth. ' Rev. Eli D. Sutcllffe Rector. Services
every Bunday at 11 A. x. and 7:30 P. X. Sunday
school 9:46 A. x. Evening Prayer on Friday at
t:su :

.cat i iai unu evct. -
buaoi Pastor. ' Morning services every Sab-oat- h

at the academy at 11 a. x. Sabbath
School Immediately 'after morning services
Prayer meeting Friday evening at Pastor s res
lence. Union services in the court house at
p.M. - '

CHURCH Rev. W. CCONGREGATIONAL every Sunday at H
a. x. and 7 P. x. - Bunday School after morning
service. Btrangers cordially invited. . Beats free.

CHURCH Rev. 4. WHietBB, pastor,ME. every Sunday morning at 11a.m.
Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock .P rx. Ep worth
League at 6:30 p. X. Prayer meeting every
Thursday evening at 7:80 o'clock. A cordial in-
vitation is extended- by both pastor and people
to alL X "

, ;

CHURCH RBT.P. H. McGnPFBTCHR13TIAN in the Christian church
each Lord's Day at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. All
are cordially Invited

LUTHERAN Ninth street,EVANGELICAL pastor. Services at 11:80 a.m.
Sunday-scho- at 2:80 p.m A cordial welcome
o every one.


